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The unit received three ca-47c ~ircr~ft duri~g March 1975- This exchance 
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ul'~IT JTIltST SEPGEJ~;:~TS 

10 h:1G 1970 ThrlJ. 10 July 1970 

10 July 1970 Thru r-fay 1971 

21 Hay 1971 Tl.lru 8 Jul;y 1971 

BUF..L ('.. ZOR;'T, foil·.JOR 8 J~ly 1971 Thru 31 Aug 1972 

L.li?UE R. ROSEI'~GRAN;I'1 Hl\.,JOR 

I30DBY 1. mIENS, >1t.JO:8 11 July 1S'75 Thr'J. Pre6en.t 

JOSEPH \;I. GRAY, FIRST SERGEA;/T 10 June 1970 Thru ':)"- \) Oct 1970 

\%AYll[E .,. 
.,;,;. ~"',"LK::R, SFC 30 Oct 1970 Thru "2."\

--'- Dec 1970 

LESTER R. S!'lITH, FI~RST SERGEJiI'IT 31 Dec 1970 Thru 31 Oct 1973 

hlJGH Vi. S-liEALEY 1 FIRST SERGEANT ~.., 

./1 O~-'-"'L. 1°""'- T'nru./ 1./ 1~
./ Apr 1975 

Jl\CK T. HOLT, SFC 15 Apr 1975 Tr.ru Preserlt 
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1':otcl i:'t,lir-;:::.t Tir:.1e E):])erie:lce of Sil.Gn:r Be~l\G
 
r, ,T -i ~'n r:"l~ q'" T"il"1 r, t . r"./!.t f'l·, , ..,...

it- ..;. .....;It~~- ..L,.:,.t~l~"; 1: \~, ·vh-. \,.:f_·;l~,'''':· 

2~ I.Jo~' 1.~i::i1e Pilot; Cl""i.r B,:-:·rrett
 
3" tve!'af~e {.viator Flyi:'lE Expe:cieI!.ce;
 

B••	 ?:Yb"l clI-47 Flight :SxperierlCfi; 
1~	 H,igtl 11:5-r.J.e Pilot; C'd3 l':ac Clare~.l 

2. Low Ti~e Pilot; C?? B~rrett
 

3~ AverD~e Avi~tor Flyin€ E)~erience~
 

7ct~:;,.1 .l\~"'iator ~Lq-:'erience in .t~lE3.sk::a Preaentl~! in Unit; 
rtig:"1 Time Pilot; G~d3 D;;:~vid~~C~l 

.' l:o\~ Ti~~~ Pilot i C:PT 38_rl~et t 
j.	 t ·\o~er~e Time i~-~ .~~l:lsk.~;; 

TotE,! Flight ':i!ime F'aT' :3:.::.1e;;,o[',1' YeG.!'; 
10 Flight iiourG Last 90 D=.vs;
 
2"0 Flight I-IouTe L&.st 3() D8YS;
 

E.	 Total Rourr: Flown Since J1,l.ly '1970 ({',lRskaJ 

F.	 TOt3l Corgo; 
1.. Si:-.tC6 July 1970 (i\las!v;.); 
2.	 Last 90 DUY5; 
3.8	 L~st 30 Daysj 

·U' ..	 Tot,,,-l P;;.sse!1.gers 'l'rans:?orted; 
1.	 ~i~ce July 1970 (Alask~); 
2.	 L~-:..c~t Cale:ld;:..!" Ye~:1.r; 

3.	 L",Gt 90 DRY£;; 
4·c	 ~;.1Dt 3D DB::;rs; 

92, '737 hotu,C,' 
4~511 

213 
2~378 

Li-},078 
3~780 

13 
1~104 

13 
271 

3,447.4· 
43?1 

28,008 980 Ib.s. 
2.20,100 

6, :;-.86 

649,835 
32,106 
2,271 

196 
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, " ,-'" ,'" 'new ChInooks ---
. .~ ~i::::'~:~:c :; -~, " 
;.....-~.:-'-:.J, :~:':~-"'~:~:::~;:--::-:-' - --:- "::- ~~ ..:..----.- --; 

~s}-~tc1(:~~~~~-Th~'Sui=arbearshave themselves three new Chinooks 
?oiit:frieriaw~:.rrozeri~'sltieS. - ------- .'.- -... - , 
:dAviation .Company recently sent thirteen of their winged warriors 
,ick up their new C-Model CH-47 helicopters. An advance party left 
dght on February 22 for Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Their mission was 
the birds for the long and tedi~us jou::ney across the states to Alaska. 
lal Jlylng party, leaving -shortly 'after the advance group, arrived in 
ia.on.Mareh 2..and took..to the .air on March 4. After leaving Harrisburg, 
,ears made numerous fuel stops at different places along their flight 
ll€ -of the more -prominent places they visited were: Indianapolis 
(, Ft. Carson and Casper, Wyoming where one of the birds became 

Ire group waited in Casper for twelve days until the crew mem,?ers 
working helicopters decided to push on for the Yukon They slowly 
way north with a customs stop in Letheridge. Canada and a refueling 

~hitehorse before selting down on the Ft. Wain\\ right am.trip 
ntenance problem on the sick bird was finally discoyered and repaired. 
ird was on its way to meet its companions In Alasl-:a. Aftrr a customs 
rlada and various refueling stops, the final helicopter and crew armed 

I"MT"'(T j • ~ • ~ ) 

The C-Model Chinooks are fairly easy .to ·distinguish'from the old 'A: 
Instead of the OD green bodies, the new birds are dreSsed in red and whill:. 

Ttlere are many other distinctive differences between the old and the~ 
can't -be--seen,.from the·-outside ..~-Gr-exarn.ple, -the.-CModel.hasan inc . 
range and can .carry almost ·twice as much cargo as .one of the old " 
The big "C" can also travel at speeds of 150 :t9 1-60 'knots compared,j~ 
110 knots for the A-Model aircrafts. -,- - - -~C._ ....'"" According -to' Captain C:'J. Squyres; "the .a1r -mission-commander, '-,-,~ 

aircrafts are .~ell worth the time and effort'that was put, forth to b~,,,' --. _. __ . . '.• -,,_.. -"""'1.--,-..- ..__.-:-::- .. ~ - .~, 

up. 
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_Th~;ic,~oci~l Chinooks .are fairly easy.to ·distinguish from tilt 
Instead ,of the OD green bodies, the new birds are dressed in red;-'··Sugarbears get T~ere are many other distinctive di fferences between the old f ., 

can't be -seen from the -outside. For example, the C·Model has~ 
range--and...call. __caITY _almos.L tvtice as_rr.lU_ch_ ~g~_~	 one of ~~ ·new· ..11lno-o~ s	 -r:he big "c" can also travel at speeds of 150 to 160 knots 
110 knots for the A-Model aircrafts. 
. According to Captain C. J. Squyres, the air mission comlIl~ 

......-----. ---.. -.---- ··C....·• ·k 
Skycranes, watch out: -The Sugarbears have themselves -three-new -Chinooks aircnfts are well worth the time -and effort -that-was put f~ 

.. to burn. .UP .our friendly frozen skies_	 - - . ., 
_-!&.p o 

,,' 
_ ...c_ •The 242d Aviation Company recen t1y .sent thirteen of their winged 'warriOl:S·-· .. 


south to pick up their new C·Model CH-47 helicopters. An advance __party left
 ~~~rf~±!?~t:"" 
.~., 

....~:_~.9 .::~
 

Ft. Wainwri~ht on February 22 for Harrisburg, Pe-nnsylvania. Their ~.ission was
 ':';.•,::-:;:.:.t;:..;-.~! .• 
to prepare the birds for the long and tedious journey across the states to Alaska. 

The actual flying party, leaving shortly after the advance group, arrived in
 
Pennsylvania on March 2 and took to the air on March 4. After leaving Harrisburg,
 
"the Sugarbears made --numerous fuel stops at -different-.places .along their flight
 
path. Some- of the more -prominent places they visited were: IndianapoliS
 
Dodge City, Ft. Carson and Casper, Wyoming where one of the birds became
 
ill J 

The en CI re group waiLed in Casper for twelve days until the crew mem bers
 
of thE' two working helIcopters decided to push on for tg,e Yukon. They slowly
 
made their \ovay north with a customs stop in Letheridge, Canada and a refueling
 

~~i~~~:~ 
pause in Whi:fhorsp b(>fore setting down on the Ft.	 Wainwright airstrip. 

T~p maint"n:mce problem on the sick bird was finally discovered and repaired.
 
Thc1 the bird was on its way to meet its companions in AlasKa. After a customs
 
SLOp in Canada and various refueling stops, the final helicopter and dew arrived
 

-- _ .......------:...... """""lw.·~ .--'....-::-:-:~.~
 
on post setting a new Sugarbear TDY record of 46	 days. 
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MAYDAY, 

ago l()fllghL, two pilots and a flight 
llll' 2nd Aviation Company had the 
heir IIVe$, While enroute to Anchorage 
npaJli~d CH-4 7A Chinook helicopter, , 
ellgllJes within a minute of each other. 

were cruising over a thousand feet 
Ind, they managed to bring it down 
:h to eitller the chopper or themselves. 

whell lhe pilot, Chief Warrant Three 
(;u'lJilot, Captain Wayne Fischer and 
Specialist Six Geor"e Cook, were 
'Hit vI' Ft. WailJwright and heading 

III I he Alaskan Range. It W8$ nearly 
Were taking a rotor blade to Ft. 

J\nchorage. They had just switch!!d 
.;illary tanks. 

, ' , 

M'(;()lllh after the switch over, engine the pilot changes the pitch of the blades' wllich i of powder snow, opened up before them, 
'luallllg. The pilots hit the controls increases the resistance of the blades anq makes tl)em i headed for it. They hit lIw clearing, ju~t mi 
dlze tile engine but it w8$n't doing spin faster. Theoretically, this will give the helicopter trees, at 40-50 knots and 'dropping aL a rate 
) Lhey made a lefl hand turn and enough lift to keep it from cra... hing. This is a pne feet per minute. They skidded through tbe s 
'anl Fl. Wainwright, CW3 Martin had lime deal. There is no second chance.') • came to a rest 150 feet laLer. 
::Ilglile one as they leveled off when, As the Chinook was falling the thousand feet' to.: After the shock of the landing bad pass 
~, engine two quit. the grou'1d, this is what CW3 Martin was attempting I discovered the Chinook didn'l have a sera!. 
lime, both generators went out and to do, except it wasn't working. The rotor RPMs w'ere and there were no injuries ut all. As lll,~y weI" 
edrical power. As a result, all the still way too low, bllt the crew was committed so Captain Fischer had Sent ouL a MAYDAY 
excepl. for the cockpit flood lights. they picked a clearing in the forest in which to lal1d. was only able to complete parl of il. 

jlle~ to drive them, the rotor blades I 
This was their day, because a~ IUtl, \vOL 

abl!cally and the chopper began to When they reached 150 feet, CW3 M~rtin changed il, some Air Force jets were ovvrlH'i.lO i\lid pi 
the pitch in the blades, the RPMs soarfd from ~ow the partial MAYDAY. The jeL~ re!dyed tlte 

• CW3 Martin put thechopperinto to so fast that it was almost beyond t\le tolera~ce within an hour and a half, the UOWII"U Chill( 

I dropped the nose of the aircraft of the aircraft. )nstead of landing where they had its crew were sighted, Within anulhl'r Illlur t 
d and rotor RPMs. (A note here for planned, they had so much lift that ~hey floated was picked up and on their woy back 
a arcn't familiar with helicopters  apove tile trees that surrounded the clearing. By this Wainwright. The Chinook wa" pick,," up the I 

~r loses an engine, or both as in this time they were almpst out of steam, The'rotor blades and was back in commission a shorL lime 
;sion engages autom~tically from the were slowing dQwn again and they were Over tr\!e~ The fact that thest' men \)rou~iJ l. liJ~ ( 
':h allows them to rotate freely,'Al; for the second time. ' , . l down with l1~iLher daml\gc~ nOI j"jurks, 
Is, the force of tpe air on the bll\des SUdde~lY, a ~econdcle~ring about 1200 met~rs power Whatsoever, "t nigh I, lJunl<!1', 

te faster. 'I'l1~nl a~ ~he I~~, ins~~qt', ,: 101')g, sl.\ITounde( ):>,~,Jre~~' ,~nd covered :With 4 feel impossible. It ,is a trilJute to lhdr fI'yill~ Ii 

, j , ~>/:"", i '<~~k~.< . : ~ '."' td.... ".:.. "~',~~iJ:.;~Ll\~A«~~ .1/·~.,:1)[;\ ',:: :1 :: 
~\0'~;:{:;;i{f..~{~i){ 

; ~ i 

•ii,,':' '~'::;'-~,}';~,:,,~~,1,:!},I.,::,:.,.':'.: .•._.. ' J<'~:1f'
n'~~'l~'/" 
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! \ ~'YDAY I 
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T'.vo weeks ago tonight, two pilots and a flight 
engineer from the 242d Aviation Company had the 
expenence- of their lives. While enroute to Anchorage 
in their unaccompanied CH-4 7A Chinook helicopter, 
the)' lost both engines within a minute of each other. 
Although they were cruising over a thousand feet 
above the ground, they managed to bring it down 
without a scratch to either the chopper or themselves. 

. It all started when the pilot, Chief Warrant Three
E'- Tommy MartIn', co·pilot, Captain Wayne Fischer and
.-. flight engineer, Specialist Six Geor~e Cook, were 

about 50 miles out of Ft. Wail1wright and heading. - . 
for Windy Pass in the Alaskan Range. It was nearly- . < 

dark and they were taking a rotor blade to Ft. . ALMOST CRASHED----'Jrhe' downed bird sits peacefully in the snow without a scratch, 
.~~. Richardson" irr.-Anchorage. They' had-- just- switched,~ '-', ...-.-.---- - ._- .,._.. ",.-,-,-._":;::'n__.."~_,, -__ ... ~ _."'" . ,_._ '. _... _, ..... __ .__. _. ._ .. t.~, .. _.~."" .-..._.... - ..,.. .- - -,;z,,", over to the auxillary tank£, , ' -' ", .. 

Abou t 15-20 seconds after the switchover, engine the pilot changes the pitch of the blades' which of powder snow, opened up before them and they jJ 
one started fluctuating. The pilots hit the controls .' increases the resistance of the blades and makes them headed for it. They hi t the clearing, just missing the ;). 

i " to try and stabilize the engine but it wasn't doing,::> "spiIT faster. TheoreticallY,.this will give- the helicopter trees, at. 40-50 knots and dropping at a rate of 1500 ~,': 

".' any good. Then they made a left hand tum and·,:~::·{1imough'lift.to' keep it from cra"hing'. This· is a one feet: per minute. They skidded through the snow and [ 
•~~';:'·started back- toward Ft. Wainwright. CW3 Martin had,)"i-i:;-"time-c deaL -There is. no second chance.) ,. . came to a rest 150 feet later.
 
--;rr;::~just shut down engine one as they leveled off'when~~;:~~:S;~;;;.>As~th~ Chi~ook'was falling- the- thousand· feet to. After the shock of the landing had passed. they
 
~y, wlthout warning, engine two quit. : ~::;,--':~;:~the: gloulld; thhiis_what CW3. Martin' was' attempting discovered the Chinook didn't· have a scratch 'on it 1

';0"'," A~ the same time, both generators went out and~,:~:,,::~to:d'o,- ~xcept it wasn't working. The rotor RPMs were and there were no injuries at all. As they were falling, '.
 

there was no electrical power. As a reSUlt, all the· . ,~" 'still way too low, but the crew was committed so Captain Fischer had sent out a MAYDAY call but!
 
ligh ts wen t au t except for the cockpi t flood lights. . . they pickea a clearing in the forest in which to land. was only able to complete part of it.
 
Without the engines to drive them, the rotor blades This was their day, because as luck would have
 
slowed down drastically and the chopper began to When they reached 150 feet, CW3 Martin changed it, some Air Force jets were overheao and picked up ~f"
 

Call. the pitch in the blades, the RPMs soared from low the partial MAYDAY. The jets relayed the call and
 
Automatically, CW3 Martin put thechopperinto to so fast that it was almost beyond the tolerance within an hour and a half, the downed Chinook and 

>;:autQrotation and dropped the nose.of the aircraft . of the aircraft. .Instead of landing where they had its crew were sighted. Wiehin another hour the crew ~I' 
;.to build up speed and rotor RPMs. (A note. here foi '",.: planned, they had so much lift that they floated Was picked up and on their way back to Ft. i 

,,~~those of you who aren't familiar with helicopters- -::"fo:'~{:<above the trees- that surrounded the clearing, By this Wainwright. The Chinook was picked up the next day 
" hen a helicopter loses an engine, or Doth as iIi" this"",-,:"':,··':time they were almost out of steam. The rotor blades and was back in commission a short time later.
 

!~::-: case, the transmission engages automatically from the were slOWing down again and they were over trees The face that these men broughe the Chinook
 
_~~~'rotor blades wmch allows them to rotate freely:.As for the second time. down with neither damages nor injuries, with no
 
~~.the helicopter falls, the force of the air on the bll\des Suddenly, a second clearing about 200 meters power Whatsoever, at night, borders on the
 
':'1::', Illakes them rotate faster. Then, at the last instant: long, surrounded by trees and covered with 4 feet impossible. It is a tribute to their !lying ability. 
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if':IUsers end up losers 
EM banos foot Olle sar.(hrich sized plaslic hag ,vas found j il 
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(('\Iigl,L, two pilots and a flight 
! j ~d Avi<lLion Company had the 
I Vt'S While enrou te to Anchor<lge 
!ed ('t! -47 A Chinook helicopter, 
<'s \\ Ilhin a minute of each other. 
.> cruislllg over a thousand feet',. 
Uwy managed to bring it down 
"iLher the chopper or themselves. 
1 the pilot, Chief Warrant Three 

!loL: CaP.tain Wayne Fischer and 
clalls[ SIX Geor,;e Cook, were 

.,' 

. , ~! "* 
' ,,;lJ');:',~"..... '......,,, 

of Ft. Wainwright and heading 
!! Alaskan Range. It was nearly,,! 

'~-"I'...).
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',.,,,,",': ~':L'~~,'; 
. J"~~v.},(~~ -,_~.t. ~., 

r i,' ,~: ;~"'. ~;~l~(" . 'I" ."., .,'. . 

Ft. ',",':ALMOST CJl.ASfi~~i,~pwPe~bJril si~p~~~fullYre taking a rotor .blade ~o in the snow without a scratch., 
lrage. They had Just sWItched .,". ". " ' ..: "~ ,,)fl~;.. :~~>,":;"·'~;'" l' :: ~~: ' , 
, tanks.'1":;:' \' " " ~'·~l;~\'/\,\':';:;i:· L " ':' :.' ,t. 
nds after the switchover, e-ngine' tht;! pilot change~ th~,'p'jt<:h qf tpe blade~ which i· Qf powder snow, opened up before them and t 
19 The pilots hit the controls increases the resistanl;e pt ;lt~blil~es !lnQ ~*rs ~q~~ :,; headed for it. They hit lhe clearing, just mbsing 
the engine but it wasn't doing spin faster. TheoreticalIY~Jhi~;\Vjntiyethe hepcopter , trees, at 40-50 !mots and dropping al a laLe of 1: 
)' made a left hand turn and enough lift to keep it fro 111, crashing. This is a one filet per minute. They skidded thruu~h til\> snow 
(, Wainwri~hl. CW3 Martin had time deaL There is no second Chllnce,)' ; c~me to a rest 150 feet later, 

Otll' <IS they leveled off when, As the Chil100k was falling the thousard ifeet tQ: i ~ After lhe shock of the landing had passed, l 
ll\~ two qui l. the grou'1d, this is wh!lt QW~ Martin' was att~rlPt!ng, <llscovered the Chi,nook didll'l have a scratt'h Oi 

both generators went out and to do, except it wasn't working~ Thf rotor RPl1swer~' i a~Q there were no injuries at all. As they were fall 
Ii power. As a result, all the still way too low, but the ~rew was cOl11ml\tedso: !( qptllin Fischer had sent out a MAYDAY call 

fllr lhl' cockpiL flood lights. they picked a clearing iIi th~ forest in which tp land. w~ only able to ~omplete part of it. 
) drive thclIl, the rotor blades ' _ .' . ' '~,..'; ,;T,his was their qay, because as luck would Ii 
ly allO the chopper began to When they reached 150 feet,' CW3 Martin cpanged it,' some Air Forc~ jets were overheaa and picked 

the pitch in the blades, ~he R.PMs, soared frOm low th~ partial MAYDAY, The jets relayed lhe call 
M<lrLin pu t thechopperinto to so fast that it was almost' beyo'nd the tolerance W!FlliO an hour a!1d 'a half, the dow ned Chinook 

pped lhe nose of the aircraft of the aircraft. Instead of la~di!lg where th~y haq Its; crew were sighted. Within another huur tile C 

rotor RPMs. (A note here for planned, they had so much lift that they C1Qated w~ picked up and on their way ba"k to 
'l familiar with helicopters,- above the trees that surrounded ~he' clearing. ~y this Wainwright. The Chinook was picked lip tI,t, ne;.;t 
ail vlIgi,u', or both as in this time they were almost out of steam. The rotor plades and was back in commission 11 shOl'l I," ", ,." .. 

l,'a"ps 311l.omal.icallv frnn1 till' wprp ~)owinp down 3P"ain and l:hp.v Wp.y~ t"\lIn,.l fw ... __ fPl. 


